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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong,

11

COLLEGEVIL1.E,

JULY S3, 1885-

WHOLE NUMBER, 527-

-

“Yes, sir,” says I, touching my cap. guessed the watchman was coming up to pass unseen at its present return, as
claimed Laura, for the girl was nurse But stop—I ’ll go down and ask Bart.”
it did in 1815, being, in like manner, in
“Mr. Jennings, he telegraphed this the street.
Laura felt as if she should sink
maid at the Haydens, and Benny the
an unfavorable position for observation.
“And,”
said
I
to
the
president,
“you
morning as the lock W'as out of order
youngest hope of the house. “ W hat’s through the floor.
One more comet closes the list of
might
speak
to
the
watchman,
if
you
My profession isn’t a popular one ; and he couldn’t get in, and I ’m come
“ S top!” she said, detaining Anne by
b t Aie s . %i . a . d en iso n .
all this ?” * .
members
of the cometic family that are
see
him,
and
tell
him
to
keep
an
extra
in fact, there is considerable prejudice on to open it for him."
“ ’Deed, Miss, he’s awful/’ said the a hold.on her arm, her face quite white
expected
to
return to perihelion in 1885.
look-out
to-night.”
against it. As for myself, I don’t think
“ I told Jennings a week ago,” says
Laura had been making out a bill.
girl, nearly crying. “ When he makes and proud again. “ I can wait—never
It
is
Tuttle’s
comet, and seems to occu
“I
will,”
said
lie,
and
we
both
went
it’s much worse than a good many he, “ that he ought to get that lock
Miss H a y d e n ,
tip his mindT it’s a tiger he,is, Miss. mind. Of course, I can depend upon
py
a
position
of its own, having a
To L a u r a S tetso n , Dr.
to
the
front
door.
others.
However,
that
has
nothing
to
fixed. Where is lie.?”
you by Wednesday ?”
Jest see him now.”
'Satin over-skirt,
$5.00
period
of
13^
years,
and therefore rank
“
There
comes
the
watchman
up
the
“
He’s
been
a
"writing
letters,
and
lie’s
“Yes. I ’ll run round before, perhaps. do with my story.
Paid out for same,
2.00
Laura spoke a few words to the boy
ing
neither
with
comets
of a long peri
“ Watchman, this
Some years ago me and the gentleman gone up to his house to get another street,” said he.
Ruffling skirt, seven bias ruf
in a low tone, and hq ceased for strug Must you go ? - You . don’t know how
od
nor
with
those
of
a
short
period. I t
man has been fixing the bank lock, and
fles, corded on both sides, 5.00
much I ’ve to tell yon. Well, then, good who was at that time connected with letter he wanted for to answer.”
gling
for
a
moment.
was
first
discovered
by
Mechain
in 1190,
*3 “
Belt, with sash ends, braided, 1.00
me in business—he’s met with reverses
“ Well, why don’t you go1 right on ?” I want you to keep a sharp look-out
“ We’re all at sixes and sevens,” said night.”
and
rediscovered
by
Tuttle
in
1858,
to-night. He will stay here until Mr.
Laura had not Worn her veil. The since then, and at present isn’t able to says lié.
the nurse, “and the Missis is orful
Total,
$13.00
when
its
periodicity
was
recognized.
It
go out—was looking around for a job, ^ ‘‘Î ’vê gqt almost through,”;’ says I, Jennings returns.”
“ That’s all,” said the tired girl, let nervous. Mr. Bart’s just returned from tears were running dowh her cheeks as
was
observed
in
1881,
passing
its
peri
“ Good-night again-/3 said he, and heting her pencil drop, and breathing a Californy, without no warning, and she hastily descended the steps of the being at that time rather hard up, *as “and I didn’t want to finish up and
helion in November. I t is therefore
went up the street.
open
the
vault
till
there
was
somebody
you
might
say.
sight of relief.
brought a beautiful young lady with palace-like house, and Bart Hayden,
due in July of the present year.
I
saw
Jim
—so
called—in
the
shadow
We struck a small country town. I here.”
“ I hope she will pay you tonight,” him. I do suppose it’s his wife from who happened to be there, saw them.
on
the
other
side
of
the
street,
as
I
ain’t a-goin’ to give it away by telling
“That’s very creditable to you,” said
murmured old Mrs. Stetson.
what I heard—.and it quite upset the Oh ! the humiliation to that proud
A Perilous Undertaking.
where
it
was,
or
what
the
name
of
it
lie
; “a very proper sentiment, my man. stood on the step with the watchman.
“She is well aware of our needs— Missis, and made such a time ! Now, spirit ! She threw a half-defiant glance
“
Well,”
said
I
to
the
watchman,
“
I
’ll
was.
There
was
one
bank
there.
The
You can’t lie too particular about avoid
none more so,’’ was the sad reply. “ At Benny, there’s that placeman ; so you at the handsome, pitying face ; then,
Not content with marrying New
president
was
rich
and
old
;
owned
the
ing the very suspicion of evil,” he goes go and pick up my tools and get ready
with
a
gesture
that
repelled
him,
lor
the same time she carries her old »hab better crime.”
York
City and Brooklyn by the largest
to go.”
mills, owned the bank, owned most of on, coming round by the door.
its of saving into her new life, for she
Laura heard, and for a moment he had come toward her, she almost
suspension
bridge in the world, Ameri
I went back into the bank, and it
knows I shall not charge .one half the street and houses whirled round, so flew down the street, nor hardly drew the town. There wasn’t another officer ““No, sir,” says I, modest like.
can
enterprise
is now pushing its way
but the cashier, and they had a boy
“ What do you suppose is the igatter didn’t take long to throw the door open
price-that a regular dress-maker YfpulcL -that she had. much ado; to keep herself a breath till she was at home.
beneath
the
Hudson
from Manhattan
and stuff the bonds into the bag. There
How dreary and meagre it all looked! who used to sweep out and run errands. with the lock ?” says he.
She would have to pay Madame Joliffe' Trom faliing. The words rang in her
Island
to
Jersey
City.
The entire dis
The bank was in the main stre e t/
“ I don’t rightly know yet,” says I, were some boxes lying around, and a
twenty-five dollars, at the least.”
ears—-“Ldo suppose it’s his wife.” The the few cheap dishes, the scanty table
tance
from
Bleecker
Street
and Broad
safe I should have liked to have tack
“ Well, it’s a shame,” replied her strange and sudden revulsion of feeling cloth, the half-covered floor, the faded pretty well up one end of it—a nice “ but I rather think it’s a little worse
way
to
the
outlet
in
Jersey
City will
led, but it seemed like tempting Provi
mother, “that you can’t get the regular passed, however, leayi.ng^hqr deadly wall-paper, the worn-out chintz on snug place at the corner, with nothing on account of not being oiled enough.
be
about
two
.miles
and
a
half,
though
very near it. We took, our observa These locks ought to be oiled about dence after the luck we had had.
price when you do your worlcas well, pale. Certainly, Bart had a perfect chairs and lounge.
the
river
itself
is
drily
little
more
than ’
I
looked
at
my
watch,
and
saw
it
was
“ I ’m dreadfully tired, mamma ; let tions, and found out there wasn’t no once a year.”
and better, in my estimation. Time right to get married ; a perfect right
a
mile
wide.
just
a
quarter
past
twelve,
I
put
my
“ Well,” says he, ‘-‘you might as well
was when your father could have bought to forget her-?—of course, he had. Men me lie down,” she cried, in a suppress trouble at all about it.
There are to be two parallel tunnels
There
was
an
old
watchman
that
go
right on, now I am here ; I willl tools in the bag on the top of the bonds
and sold Walter Hayden ; and now had done such things leyer since the ed voice, and threw herself on the
with
separate tracks, so that collisions
and
walked
out
of
the
front
door.
The
walked up and down the street at stay till Jennings comes. Can I help
you must work your fingers off for his flood, and would, probably, to the end creaking old lounge. .
will be impossible. The average dis
watchman
wats
on
the
steps.
nights,
when
he
didn’t
fall
asleep
and
you—hold your lantern or something
“ What is the matter, my darling ? I
daughter, who has neither your educa of time. Over and over again she said
“I don’t think I ’ll wait for Mr. Jen tance from the bottom of the river bed
forget it. The vault had two door3 ; of that sort,?”,.*>
see—she
didn’t
pay,
of
course
;
and
tion, nor----- ”
he had never committed himself, and
to the top of the tunnel is thirty feet,
The thought came to me like a flash, nings,” I said. “ I suppose it will be
not a stick of wood in the house. Oh l the outside one was chilled iron, and
“Oh, don’t, mamma 1” pleaded Laura, yet her heart answered that he had.
but almost every day water finds its
all right if I give you his key.”
had a three-wheel combination lock ; and I turned round and says : .
with a little laugh, that was partly
Those words he had whispered, had the heartlessness, the wickedness of
“That’s all right,” said the watch way down through some fissure, and
the inner door was no door at all—you
“ How. do I know you- are the presi
hysterical. ' “ Yob only make it worse dared to whisper, she said, to herself, those who-are rich ! I thought——
drops upon the workmen with a threat
A, loud rap. Laura hid her face. Her could pick it open. It didn’t pretend dent ? I have, never seen you before, man.
for me, you see, calling up old times. with flaming cheeks. What was it but
“ I wouldn’t go away very far from of inundation. The water and earth
Just say it- will all jcdme right in the an avowal *What a tingling memory mother answered the call, and in to be nothing but fire-proof and it arid you may be trying to crack tiffs
above are kept from caving in by the
the bank.” I said.
bank for all I know.’’ ,.
fall, as papa used to
and with the it was 1 She saw herself as she stood strode Bart Hayden, almost defiantly. wasn’t even that.
means of compressed air which is used
“ No, I will not,” he said. “I ’ll stay with a pressure of eighteen pounds to
The first thing we did, of course, was
“ That’s a very proper inquiry, my
“At least you will welcome me, Mrs.
smile still on her lips, she turned the at that moment, attired in the most
man,” says he, “and shows a remark about here all night.”
the inch and upwards.
This has a
troubled eyes away, that her mother exqisite fabrics,the acknowledged queen Stetson,” he said, the old, fine ring in to fit a key to the outside door.
“Good-night,” I said, as I shool# very serious effect upon the hearing of
This
was
our
place.
After
the
key
able
degree
of
discretiori
in
you.
I
might not see her tears.
of the fete ; and he, handsome and his voice.
those employed.
;.Laura sat up, calm and cold again. was fitted, I was to go into the bank, 3 confess that I should not have thought hands with him, and Jim and I —Jim
For poor,’ proud /L aura, earning a poor, had brought an answer to his
The condition of laborers in the tun
was
not
his
right
name,
you
understand
“Anne'sent this by me,” he said, and and Jim—that wasn’t his name, of of the position in which I was placing
scant living for her mother and herself, question on her very cheeks, in her
nel is likewise full of danger. A Jour
—took
the
half-past
twelve
express,
course, but let it pass—was to keep you. However, I can easily convince
nal reporter visited it not long since
laid a sealed envelope on the table.
had a memory of the Haydens hidden very eyes.
and the best part of that job was, we and gives some of the incidents of his
watch
on
the
outside.
When
anyone
you
it
is
all
right.
Do
you
know
what
“
When
did
you
get
home
?”
asked
in her heart.
Thq blood burnt, her face now ; but
never heard any more about it.
tr ip :
When Bart Hayden, jthe handsomest as she came in sight of the noble dwell Mrs. Stetson, as soon as she had re passed he was to tip me a whistle, and the president’s name is ?”
“If,” said Mr. Bowie (one of the con
I t -never got into the papers.
then
I
was
to
douse
the
glim
and
lay
“No, I don’t,” I said, rather surly.
man in New York, some said, had ing, it receded leaving her pale and covered from her surprise.
tractors, who was also in the tunnel),
low.
After
they
got
by
I
goes
on
again.
‘‘Well, you’ll find it on that bill,”
“ Only a few hours ago,” was Bart’s
gone away, only a year before, she almost faint.
“the air pressure were reduced two
Com ets Due in 1885.
Simple and easy, j-ou see. 1
said
he,
taking
a
bill
out
of
his
pocket;
pounds, the river would be upon us in
reply.
“I
brought
cousin
Jack’s
wife
had thought of him for months after,
She stormed at herself for being so
Well, the night we selected the presi ; “and you’ll see the same on these let
an instant, and not oue of us could es
nay, even till, now, with, quickend supremely foolish ; but the tears were with me * she was ordered home for
Several periodical comets may be ex cape.”
dent
happened
to
be
out
of
town
;
gone
ters,”
and
he
took
some
letters
from
pulses and heightened color. The Hay very near her tired eyes, for all that. her health, and Jack couldn’t leave,
pected to return to perihelion during
A t that moment a sharp, hissing
down to the city, as he often did. I got his coat pocket.
dens were not wealthy, then ; but
Huge Clunks blocked up the hall. A so I took Mattie in charge. Poor girl. I
sound was heard at the heading. “ Rush
the
present
year.
Encke’s
comet
has
I suppose I ought to have gone on
within a short time they had come into loud, cheery voice sounded, that struck I am afraid home is not going to help inside all right with a slide lantern, a
already put in an appearance, having for that, Jim 1” cried Bowie, who knew
breast-drill,
a
steel
jimmy,
a
bunch
of
then,
but I was beginning to feel inter
it was a leak of air through the sand.
a fortune, and it was rumored that woefully against her heart ; and the her much, or, indeed, anything else.’.’
passed its perihelion on the 1 th of With lightning speed the man picked
skeleton
keys,
and
a
green
baize
bag
to
ested
in
making
him
prove
who
he
was,
Laura made an almost imperceptible
young Bart was also growing rich first person she saw was stalwart,
March. I t was detected in 1884, but up a mass of putty like silt, and reach
stoy the swag. I fixed my light, and so I said :
through lucky speculation. "
handsome Bart Hayden, just coming movement. §jie was far from colli, now;
as comets technically belong to the ing the leak jammed it in the opening.
rigged my breast drill, and got to work
“ You might have got these letters to
I t was just nine months since the forward as he issued his orders to the her very temples burned.
year
in which they pass perihelion, Suddenly the omnious hissing was
put up a job on me. ”
“Well, good-night I’.? he said, steal on the door right over the lock.
death of Laura’s father. He had drop men who were taking the boxes up
Encke’s comet finds place on the rec again heard in two different directions,
Probably a great many of your read
“You are an honest man,” he said;
and again the stern command of the
ped down, suddenly, "while apparently stairs. What right had he to look so ing a glance at Laura, as he arose,
ords of 1885. This comet is our oldest brave Bowie (who declared he would
after answering Mrs. Stetson’s inquir ers are not so well posted as me about “one among a thousand. . Don’t think
in the full enjoyment of health ; and suddenly radiant,?
bank locks, and I may say for them I ’m at all offended at your persistence. friend among the class to which it be never send a man where he was afraid
after the funeral, it was found that his
“ Laura—my dear Miss Stetson !” ies. “I ’ve done my errand, and, Mrs.
go) drove the men to dangerous
that
a three-wheel combination lock No, my good fellow, I like it—I like it!” longs, for it was first seen in 1186, to
affairs were in a very tangled condi exclaimed the young man, hurrying Stetson, you, at least, will let me come,
places to keep back the mighty waters.
though
its
periodicity
was
not
discov
Thus it is a continuous fight for life
sometimes, and talk with ,'you, won’t has the three wheels in it and a slot in and he laid his hand upon my shoulder.
tion. In fact, only a small house was toward her.
each wheel. In order to unlock the “Now, here,” he said; taking a bundle ered till 1819. Since that time, it has and progress, the latter being necessa
you,
for
the
sake
of
old
times
?”
left to> the window, through the con
But Laura’s face Was like steel. She
not failed to make us a visit at inter rily slow, some days not exceeding five
The mother’s reproving eyes were door, you hav% to get the three slots out of his pocket, “is’ a package of one
sideration of creditors, and that far made a cold, little bow ; and did not
vals of about 3£ years.
feet.
fastened upon Laura. What did the opposite to each other at the top of the thousand pounds in bonds. A burglar
from comfortably furnished.
choose to see the hand he extended.
I t is exciting in the extreme to mark
Olbers’ comet is another celestial
lock.
wouldn't
be
apt
to
carry
those
round
Laura, the child of wealth and fash
the expressions on the faces of the dif
“ Welcome home, Mr. Hayden,” she girl mean by acting in this way ?
guest
whose
return
is-looked
for
dur
Of course, if yriu know the number with him, would he ? ^bought them in
ferent workingmen. There is no laugh
“To be sure!” was her quick answer,
ion, her father’s idol, a delicate, thor-^ said, in a set, .cpld^. voice,. “ I .came to
ing the present year. I t was discover ing, or jesting, and no frivolity, because
the
lock
is
se
to
n
you
Span
do
this,
but
;
the
city
yesterday,
and
I
stopped
here
ough-bred; elegant girl,1 who had hith bring some——/ ’ she. could no,t. say “ if you will come to so humble a place.
ed by Olbers in 1815, and was found by they know too well that each time they
erto sunned herself in the warm rays of work, “ something for your sister. I You see how the wheel has gone round if jjyau don’t, you have to depend on ¡to-night, on ‘my way home, to place Bessel to have a period of about 15 pass the door of the air-iock it may be
prosperity, and hardly knew whether generally go to her room. Is she there?” with us. Poor Mr. Stetson----- ” and your.ingenuity. There is in each of them in the vault ; and I may add that years. I t will therefore probably ap their last.
these wheels a small hole, through your simple and manly honesty has so
One of the men said that he goes
she had a heart or not, proved herself
He fell back a little. Strange how the widow could get no further.
pear either this year or next. I t will
into the shaft with his heart in his
“ Yes, I heard,” he said, pityingly, which you put a wire through the back touched me that " I would willingly
a heroine. Whatever she could find to the light went out of his face.
of the lock when yon change the com . leave them in your hands for safe keep be as warmly welcomed, if it deign to mouth, and his life in his hands, and
do, she worked at with all her heart.
“ I-—I rathçr think she may be en- “ long ago. Anne wrote me. But I am
make us a second visit, as the comet of that only when he is once more under
Plain sewing;embroidery, dress-making, gagéd,’” he said, In a blundering, con not one of the fickle kind, Mrs. Stet bination. .Now, if you can "bore a hole ing. You needn't blush at my praise.”
1812, or the Pons Brooks comet, was the blue sky does he feel that he has
^
through
the
door,
and
pick
up
those
I suppose I did turn rather reel when
t '%
'H
for which she had a talent, and con fused way ; there . .might have been a son.?*'' vw
last
year, for it will rank as third on one more day to live.
“Many a time,” said Mr. Bowie, “ the
cerning which she had often laughingly little anger'in the’ voice “ but—yes, • This with a reproachful glance at wheels by running a wire through I saw those bond.
the
list
of comets of a long period that leaks became too great, and we had to
those holes, why, you can open the
“ Are you satisfied now?” he said.
said, that if she had riot been rich she perhaps you had better go up,-’J- and he Laura.
have made more than one recorded, re beat a hasty retreat, after which a
I told him I was, thoroughly. And
“ Good-night!” he said the next riffn- door. I hope I may make myself clear.
might have been famous ; everything turned on his heel.
turn. Halley’s comet, with a period of greater pressure is put on, the water is
I was boring that hole. The door so. I was.
was undertaken willingly/ and labored
“ He didn’t like to speak of his wife, ute, and bowed to both women.
about 15 years, stands first on the list. pumped out, and the work resumed.
So I picked up my drill again, and
He had reached the door, when a was chilled iron, about the neatest stuff
•at uncomplainingly. She accepted the and no wonder,” half sobbed Laura, to
Once when I was alone in the heading
I ever worked on. I went òri ètèiid'y gave him my lantern to hold, so that I I t has been traced back to the year a leak opened on me which I could not
situation, though not without some herself, a choking sensation in her faint voice called :
enough, only stopped when Jim —which could see the door. I heard Jim, as I 1455, and since that time has made 5 check, and before I could reach the air
struggles with pride, and many secret throat.
“ Bart!”
recorded returns, the last being in 1835. lock the water had risen to the top of
Yes, it was Laura’s eager cry. She as I said, wasn’t his real name—w'his- call him, outside once or twice, and I
tears.
It was queer how the stairs bobbed
It will be due in 1911. The comet of the door, so that my only escape was
“ Well, I suppose I must carry the about ; but, perhaps, the thick drops was ashamed of what she had done/ tled outside, and the watchman tod nearly bprst out laughing, thinking how
1812, or the Pons Brook comet, made to dive through the opening into the
dled by.
he must be wondering what was going
dress home,” said Laura.
and heartily repenting.
on uer lashes might explain it.
its first recorded return during the last lock. That was the narrowest escape
By-and-by, when-I’d got pretty near on inside.
from death I ever had.”
He came back with half-suppressed
Mrs. Stetson thought of the time
“ What in the dence makes her act so
year. If the comet of 1815, or Olbers’
I worked away, and kept explaining
* when a carriage was at the call of her oddly ?” muttered young Hayden ; 'eagerness in his mariner, his glance through, I heard Jim, so to speak, whiscomet, visit us during this year or the
A Je rse y Centenarian.
tle^again.
to the president what I was trying to
beautiful darling.
then 1 n a tenderer voice^ “ poor little wary, but anxious.
succeeding
one,
the
solar
system
Cain
I S topped/ànd pretty soon heard do. He was very much interested in
“ I was just a little rude to-night,”
“ Dear, can’t I take it ?” she asked, thing l it’s pride/ 1 suppose but she
rejoice in the possession of three comets
A tall, rugged man, as straight al
gazing at her anxiously. ‘ “ You look might have seemed ju st‘the least glad she said, looking dangerously beautiful footsteps outside, and I ’m blamed if mechanics, he saiu, and he knew that I of a long period, as they are called, to
most
as thè traditional Lidian, dressed
they
didn’t
come
right
up
the
bank
was a man well up in my business by
ill.”
to see me, I think ;’’ and then he kick in her humility. “ Please forget it.”
distinguish them from the larger family in a gray suit of clothes of antique
steps,
and
I
heard
a
key
work
in
the
“Indeed
I
will
;’’
and
he
seized
her
the way I went to work. He asked me
“ I am ill—that is, my head aches ; ed a box out of his path, and went
cut, and with a “chimney pot” hat of
of comets of a short period.
pretty hand, his eyes radiant. “I un lock. '
about what wages I got, and how I
the “fifties” upon his head, stood on
but the walk will do me good,” Laura moodily to the door.
Temple’s comet of 1861 was expected Thursday of last week on a broad plat
derstand l Oh, yes ! J quite under
I was so dumbfounded when I heard liked my business, and said he took
responded, trying to look bright. “ I t ’s
Anne“Hayden was alone.'
stand—you were always such a sensi
to reach perlielion in April. It has a form in Deacon’s Grove, near Harrisonth at/th a t you could have slipped the quite a fancy to me.
not far to the Haydens. Do you think
“ So glad you brought it,” she cried; tive little creature l So you forgive
period of about 9 years, was first ob ville, New Jersey, and shook hands
bracelets right .on me. I picked up my
ï turned round once in a -while and
I would let you carry home my work ? “and oh l doesn’t it look beautiful ? me, eh ?” he blundered.
served
in 1861, was seen again in 1813 with probably 500 people. This man
“ It was you who were to forgive me, lantern, and I ’ll be hanged if I didn’t looked at him sitting there as . solemn
No, indeed 1” and she bent over and What a fairy-fingers you arc l” and she
and 1819 and was due in April, but has was Bartholomew.Coles, Salem county’s
I believe,” said Laura, demurely, her
kissed her mother’s forehead.
shook out the creamy satin with ex lips quivering, ready to cry and to let the slide slip down and throw the as an owl, with my dark lantern in his not yet made its appearance. On the centenarian, who was celebrating the
100th anniversary of his birth.
Dur
light right òri to the door, and there blessed hand ; and I ’m blamed if I
Out in the air she felt better. The clamations of delight.
laugh, too.
12th of March, Dr. Gautter, of Geneva, ing the day people flocked from various
was
the
president
l
didn’t
think
I
should
.
have
to
halloa
nervous depression from which she
“ Mrs. Stetson, will you allow me to
“ Sit down, wont’t you ? I ’ve so
discovered a suspicious celestial object, sections of the South and West Jersey
Instead tof; calling ,for help, as I right out.
suffered gradually left her, as she (>e- much to tell you. Barthas-come home.” whisper ?” asked straightforward Bart.
that was thought to be the expected to gaze upon him. Mr. Coles wears his
I
“
Certainly
!”
said
the
old
lady,
her
I got through thé lock pretty soon,
came interested in the sights and
“Yes^ I know it / but I can’t waif— heart beating quicker. What was going thought he would, he took a step inside’
visitor. Diligent search was made for great age lightly. He has lost the sight
sounds about her. In gay and beautiful not a moment. I t will be getting dark, to happen? Had poverty done its worst the door, and shaded his eyes with his and put in my wire and opened it. Then it at the principal observatories, but of one eye, but the other is sound and
of long range.
he took hold of the door and opened
dresses, some of her former acquaint and—and—” She grew desperate with for them. Was there, indeed, bright hand and looked at me.
without success, for the object seen
The centenarian was born at Coles
I
knowed
I
ought
to.
knock
him
the vault “ I ’ll put my bonds in,”
ances passed her, a few with a nod of the fear that Anne should see the tears, hope for the future ?
proved to be a far away neubla. Either Mills, near Williarastown, now Camden
down
and
cut
out,
but
I
’m
blest
if
I
Bart
put
his
full,
shining
beard
close
said he, “and go home. You can lock
recognition, but most without noticing and the trembling mouth ; and stoop
some unforseen calamity has delayed county and in 1810 removed to Harriup and wait till Mr. Jennings comes.
her at all—little stings there were, but ing, snatched up the bill, and placed to Laura’s ear, and the second time could, I was that surprised.
sonviile.
He is the third of twelve
its advent, or one of the giant planets children. In 1810 his wife died, aged
said the mystic words, that had so long
“ Who are you ?” says he.
I don’t suppose you will try to fix the
she held her bundle firmly, lifted her 1 t in the hand of her partroness.
lingered in her memory.
has turned it into a new course by its 85 years. Mr. Coles is the father of
“ Who are you?” says I, thinking lock to-night.”
head a trifle higher, and passed bravely
Laura did not repulse him. He felt
“ Oh, so sorry I Suppose you won’t
resistless power of attraction.
nine children, five of whom are still
I told him I shouldn’t do anything
on. Turning a corner, she came full mind waiting for the pay till next then that her heart belonged to him, that was an innocent remark, as he
alive, the eldest beinjj 10 years old.
Tempel
also
discovered
a
second
that it had never gone out to any other. commenced it, and à trying all the time move with it as we could get in before
upon au unexpected tableau. A smartly- week ?”
comet of a short period in 1869. It There are 26 grandchildren, 30 great
So it happened that, after that even
grandchildren, and 2 great-great-grand
morning.
dressed boy, with a feather in his cap,
“ We are out of coal and wood,” said ing, Bart Hayden kept calling, and to collect myself.
was rediscovered by Swift in 1880,
kicked and struggled with his nurse, Laura, her cheeks crimson ; “ and, in that the widow invariably left the two f “ I ’m the president of the bank,’’ says I “ Well, I ’ll bid you good-night, my when its periodicity was determined. children. He takes pride in the fact
that he never voted the Democratic
who vainly pulled the obstinate child fact, we need thé money.” .
'young people together ; and the end he, kinder short ; ’“ something’s the mat man,” says he as he swung the door to It is expected to return to perihelion ticket, never used tobacco in any form,
again.
till her face was puryle.
“ Dear me I Dear me ! I was so of it was, a brilliant wedding in less ter with the lock.”
Ju st then I heard Jim whistle, and I at the end of the year. But it is likely and never drank intoxicants to excess.
By George ! the idea came to me then.
“ Why, Lucy ! Why, Benny 1” ex thoughtless to spend every cent I had. than a year,

LAURA’S MISTAKE.

THE BANKER’S MISTAKE.

A nd again General Grant is reported
to be dying. A dispatch from Mount
McGregbr early yesterday morning
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,states that a rapid change for the worse
C OLLEG EVILLE, MONTG.r CO., PA. in the condition of the patient has taken
place, and that his death is hourly ex
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. pected.

Providence Independent.

Another Secret Out.

tunes of war. Twenty-five perished as
NEW G O O D S
mart}’rs, a hundred and fifty-one were
FOR
A Vassar graduate being out in the assassinated,, and a hundred and eight
—TO— «fe
country went into the stable of a farm were executed after a legal trial.
SPR IN G & S U M M E R
house.
Abel Smith of St. Souis, Missouri, is
I 5“ Dear; me, how close the poor cows
an
honest, hard-working man, who, bv
L E O P O L D ’S
are crowded together,” she remarked.
^ “ Yes, mum ; but we have to do that.” dint of industry and economy, saved
POTTSTOWN, PA.
$1,200 for a rainy day. Having perfect
“ Why s o ?”
Entire
new
line parasols, choice new styles
T hursday, Ju ly 23, 1885.
“ So they will give condensed milk.” confidence in his wife, lie entrusted the at very low prices at Leopold’s.
T h e intense heat during the latter
money to her to keep for him. JLiittle
part of last week, and the beginning of
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
by little she paid it out to a profes
SENSATIONAL JOURNALISM.
this week, caused numerous deaths in
Six Perish in the Flames.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5
sional gambler, who squandered i t on
horse racing until the whole was gone. cents at Leopold's.
The recent exposures made by the Philadelphia and New York. In the
New summer silks in neat little checks at
former city, on Tuesday, eleven per A CLEARFIELD COUNTY MAN FORCED TO SEE When Smith told his wife that he was Leopold’s.
Pall Mall Gazette of the appalling social
about to invest the money, she consons dropped dead and a number were
HIS CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and Boots and Shoes, Paints & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
cocoeted the story of a robbery. Her
vices of London has created consider seriously prostrated.
The greatest
C l e a r f ie l d , Penna., July 17.—Last confiding husband believed it, but the latest shades at Leopold’s. I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS for all sires and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
able comment, as to the advisability of mortality was among the children.
night about eleven o’clock the residence police did not, and so the truth came
* ¿„V nwe We" as PS?r- V an sult y°u- WiU raak0 *■». at all prices^ or any style ™d
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
A specially good thing In debages at 16 cents
of Josiah M. Evans, a small two-story out.
the course pursued by the Gazette,
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
*
log hut, three miles from Grahampton,
a h i ask of my patrons is to call and examine my 8tock, and oblige,
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
among the leading journals of Europe
The Supreme Court of Illinois lays
T h e late depression in
business Clearfield county, was destroyed by
at
about
two-thirds
of
last
year’s
prices.
They
and the United States, and the opinions seems to have had a striking effecton im fire and six of his children, ranging in down the principle that the sale of in are better styles and better made than any we
toxicating liquors is a common-law
ra.O-VI33EISrCE SQUARE STORE.
of the moguls of the press are various. migrants. There arrived in this country age from six to fifteen years, cremated. right of the vender, and in this respect have ever before offered. Prices for niee, fine
Evans
was
awakened
by
strange
noises
goods
from
$1
to
$3
at
Leopold's.
during
the
fiscal
year
ending
June
30,
The New York Herald is shocked at
and under the impression that burglars like the common-law right to sell any
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
the step taken by the Gazette while the 387,821, as against 509,834 last year were about took his gun and went out thing else. The court added that it is made to order at Leopold’s.
competent
for
the
Legislature
of
any
and
788,992
in
1882
when
the
tide
of
side to investigate'. To his horror he
N. Y. Sun strongly endorses the action
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
discovered his bumble dwelling in State, unless restrained by some pro a t Leopold’s.
of the Iiodon paper The Philadelphia immigration reached its flood.
flames. He quickly gave the alarm, vision in the Constitution thereof, to
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good cassidailies are likewise divided on the
but before he could reach his six chil subject the traffic to regulations or mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
wholly
abolish
the
right
of
sale
as
it
J ohn R oach, ship builder o f Chester, dren, who were sleeping on the second
question of giving detailed publicity to
Good toweling at Z% cents at Leopold's.
made an assignment on Saturday. His floor, the roof fell in and in a few min exists under the common-law. This
such shocking scandals.
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
utes the building was all ablaze. His view has repeatedly been taken by the coes at 6'X cents at Leopold’s.
Upon general principles the recital assignment is attributed to a fear of wife and three younger children, sleep courts of this country.
New gloves, all grades, from 18 cents to a
in public print of brutal muders, heart future complications with the Secretary ing on the lower floor, were taken out
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
Augustus
Vitu,
’the
dramatic
critic
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
less seductions, and the criminal doings of theNavy in banding over the unfinish safely, but the parents were forced to of the Figaro, who knew Victor Hugo
MANILLA CLOTH, 36 inches wide. FULARD CLOTH, 31 inches wide. ZEPHYR CLOTH,
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
of the world at large does not tend to ed cruisers.A statement is made show see the others perish in the flames.
very intimately, quotes him as saying :
different shades. All these are splendid wash goods. WHITE LAWN, from 10 to 25
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
This morning intelligence of the fear “ Those who flatter themselves that they
elevate the common standard of mor ing that Mr. Roach’s assets will exceed
cents per yard. FIGURED LAWNS, a large assortment, 5 cents per yard.
at
Leopold’s.
ful calamity spread rapidly throughout see God under a certain definite figure,
ality. No person can read pictures of all his liabilities.
Also DRESS NETTING and LACE SKIRTINGS. SEE OUR
Genuine bargains In imported stockings for
the county and hundreds were soon and who confine him with a dogma, are
ladies
and
children
at
Leopold’s.
horrid crimes resulting from almost a
drawn to the scene. The mangled re rash ; those who deny" his existence are
Choice styles In new satteens for dresses at
T h e Virginia Republicans met in mains of four of the children, charred fools. That Is my profession of faith ;
total moral depravity, without becom
Leopold’s,
and
unrecognizable,
were
gathered
up
ing to a greater of less extent contami-f convention at Richmond, and made the
and this God, whom I do not know, I
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 eents
nated. The influence for evil exerted following nomination on July 16th : and buried in one coffin. The other two adore with all the force of my intelli at Leopold’s.
All wool, light in w eight; ju s t the thing for a durable summer dress.
were
apparently
reduced
to
ashes,
as
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
by such publications on minds riot well For Governor, Ex*Congressman John no' trace of their remains could be gence and reason.”
fortified against the numerous encroach S. Wise ; Lieutenant-Governor, Ex- found. The parents are crazed with
All employees on the Baltimore and offered at Leopold’s.
SILK FINISHED D R E S S G O O D S !
Italian snn set is a new shade of lining for
State-Senator
H.
C.
Wood,
and
for
Ohio
Railroad are compelled to join a parasols
grief and the whole community is ex
ments of vice and human weaknesses
at Leopold’s.
and
Linen
finished
goods in abundance, beside a full line of other Dress Goods- Examine our
is emphatically bad. The morbid crav Attorney-General, F. S. Blair. The cited over a horror which has no pre relief association, which was endowed
Finest variety of black dress goods in Potts- stock of
by
the
company
with
$1
,000,000,
and
cedent
in
Clearfield
county.
The
father
town is at Leopold’s.
ing for literature of this kind, on the contest will be between the Republicans
insists that the fire was undoubtely the receives annually $25,000 from that
New Moths for spring suits for boys at Leo
part of a numerous host of readers, is and Anti-Bourbons, on one side, and work of an incendiary and in this opin source. The men are assessed, accord pold’s.
CALICOES, M U S L IN S ,
ing to their wages, from one to five
the plainest evidence needed to prove the Bourbons, who, it is expected, will ion others share.
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s,
lin e cork screw aud diagonal cloths for men’s
dollars a month, and they receive in
that it is very dangerous reading mat be headed by General Fitzhugh Lee,
fine suits at Leopold's.
case of death or accident from fifty
ter. Every impression made on the on the other. Sh ould General Lee be
Bitten by a Rattlesnake.
cents a day to 2,000' dollars cash down.
C O TTO N A pBS & C A SSIM E R E S.
human mind is either for good or evil. nominated, the contest will be fierce and
There Is also a savings and loan feature,
A mind devoted for an hour or two, or stubborn, since, in no other state, is A POISON FANG FOUND IN A BOY’S FOOT. under which members may acquire
We still handle the Ellis shirts (unlaundricd) which we are selling, at 60 cents; former price 0.95
homes of their own.
more, everyday to the reading of sen the possession of blood and ancestry
I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers
— NO HOPE OF HIS RECOVERY.
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE
to $1. We have a new CORSET—the Pivot Corset, one of the best and easiest fitting cor
sational literature, without accepting a regarded as of so much value, in a
S u s q u eh a n n a , Penna., July 19.—On
sets made, and ladies can wear them witli ease. I t is sold at $1. See our Hamburg
like amount, or more, of reading of the political as well as a social sense. - One Thursday a five-year-old son of George
Philadelphia Produce Market.
Edgings. They are cheap and must be sold. And don’t fail to inspect our BED
opposite character, will sooner or later of the Bourbon organs divides the Putnam, living at Stony Fork, Tioga
F lour.
SPREADS, large a t65 cents aud $1, and an extra good one at $1.25,worth $1.75.
Pennsylvania
Extra
Family
county,
was
returning
home
from
driv
4
00
@
4
25
people
of
the
state
into
three
classes—
lean strongly, or be influenced largely
Western Extra
3 75
ing
his
cows
to
pasture.
He
was
in
his
“bona
fide
people,”
meaning
the
the
Minnesota extra
by the current iniquities of the age.
4 50 @ 5 50
bare feet. On his way he stopped at
and other high grades 5 25 @ 6 25
which stands high in commercial value; is not
This proposition cannot be gainsay- Bourbon, the “ common people,” and the roadside to pick some raspberries. Patent
Rye Flour
@ 3 75
injurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in
IRONBRIDGE. Pa.
ed. A mind, once accustomed to the the “Negroes.’
While he stood by the bushes he felt a
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos
phate.
I
t
is
one
of
the
best
phosphates
now
used
Red
Wheat
95
sharp,
sting
on
the
instep
of
his
left
® 1 01
reading of criminal doings, cares but
Corn ,
@ 55
COMPLETE” 6113 VCry hi£h,y th*ALLENTOWN
little for «the literature that will tend to • T h e weekly newspaper organ at As- foot. He ran crying home and told his Oats
34
40
mother that he had scratched his foot Rye
70
bury
Park,
which
adjoins
Ocean
Grove,
elevate him to a higher plane of exis
on the briars. The foot was already
tence. That which will interests read is reported to have raised a protest much swollen. His mother picked from
er, if it can do no harm, directly or in against the preserice of colored people the flesh what at first she supposed was a Clover
8 @ 9^ An excellent Grain and Grass Fertilizer. It
Flaxseed
1 50
l 51
-N O W IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING T H E directly, will accomplish more or less in that city by the sea, and to have briar, but, as the swelling in the foot Timothy
given complete satisfaction. In connec
1 70
1 75 has
tion with these valuable fertilizers I will sell
good, because it will add to his or her warned them that, if they do not take increased and extended to the ankle,
a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7
PROVISIONS.
she became alarmed, the indications
per cent, in ammonia. Price $45 delivered on
fund of knowledge and at the same themselves away, something will hap being unmistakably that he had been Mess Pork
12 00 @12 25
the cars in Philadelphia, and shipped to any rail
time furnish a diversity of em pen. What kind o f people are these bitten by a rattlesnake, which reptiles Mess Beef
11 50 @14 00
road station. For further particulars call on or
Dried Beef
POULTRY POWDER, Tor Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
address
15
00
@16
00
ployment for the mind. Several years Asbury Park ond Ocean Grove settlers? are not uncommon in the neighbor Beef Hams
19 50 @20 50
LINIMENT, for S prains, Burns, Rheum atism &c.
Hams
hood.
F. P. FARINGER,
8^@ 11
ago we resolved, after careful considera A year or two ago honored Negro
Bides
8
@
The
sufferings
of
the
boy
were
in
8%
M
E
T
A L L IC D IS IN P E C T IN C 3 - P O W D E R ,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
tion, to admit into the columns of this guests of the National Educational
Shoulders
4 @
6% apr-16-3m.
tense. A messenger was sent for a doc Pickled Shoulders
The
Cheapest
and Best.
P U R E P A L M SO AP
6%
6K@
paper as little as possible of the reports Convention could not get dinner at the tor. Pending his arrival a live chicken Lard
T
O
IL
E
T
A
N
D
F
A
N
C
Y
A
R
T
IC
L
E
S
.
7%
m®
of criminal doings throughout the chief hotels in Ocean Grove without was cut in two, and the Warm flesh Butter
w @ 22 '
p $ P P U R E D RU G S AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
Eggs
14 @ 16 ,
country, and we have been convinced consenting to have it served in the applied to the wound. The boy was
PATENT MEDICINES IN: GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
Philadelphia Hay Market.
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel,)
over and over again as to the correct kitchen, or in a separate room, where plied freely with whiskey, and although
ness of the position then assumed. We high-caste whites could not be contam a pint was administered to him in a
Pnii.ADELPAiA, July 18, 1885.
short time he was not made insensible
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 30@1 40
C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.
took this step not in a “ holier than inated by them. Now Asbury . Park to the pain.
Mixed
“
“
•
1 20@1
20
thou” spirit, but because we believed wants to close its gates against men of
' <■
A member of the family went to the Straw per 100 pounds,
D E A L E R IN
1 00@I 10
then as now that no community is ben color. It is not à proposal to shut out spot where the boy stopped to pick the
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
efited by the reading of exciting litera gamblers, thieves, prostitutes,and other berries, and discovered a rattlesnake
The receipts were : Beeves, 2400; sheep, 8500;
in
the
grass.
I
t
was
killed,
and
one
ture of the kind alluded to.
immoral persons, but to bar out a
4600.
of its fangs was missing. The snake hogs,
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound
6%"a6%
whole
race,
simply
because
they
are
Yet, we are of the opinion that the
was split in two, and their parts placed
Rood,
“
5%a6
black.
We
would
as
soon
have
the
common,
“
4%a5
on
the
boy’s
foot,
this
being,
according
Pail Mall Gazette will accomplish a noble
Milch Cows were unchanged, at $35a$60.
work by its recent exposures of crime society of lepers as that of men who to tradition, an infallible cure. The
Fat Cows were in better request, at 3a4%c.
foot and leg continued to swell, and the
could
advocate
such
an
outrage__N.
Veal
Calves were active, at 8%a6c.
in London. If there be not sufficient
boy’s paroxysms were such that he
Sheep were inactive and %c. lower, at 2a4%c.
Y.
Independent.
manhood and conscience in the-statute
Lambs
3%a8 c.
could with difficulty be held in bed.
Hogs were active and higher, at 6a6%c.
-AT THE STORE! OFframers—those appointed or elected to
When the doctor arrived he treated
From the New York Sun.
the boy with antyjotes, but gave it as
look after the interests of the common
William Udolpho Hensel of Lancas his opinion that he could not live. At
pedple,—in a great city to prevent the
ter is the right sort of a Democrat to last accounts he was living, but no
sale of thousands of innocent girls to run against Matthew Stanley Quay of hope of recovery was entertained.
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, FLASTER,
. debased and conscienceless sensualists, Pittsburg for the office of State Treas
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Cement, Pewter -Sami, Terra Cotta Pipes, 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HallJ
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Ralls for
in high life, or low life, then, we say, urer of Pennsylvania. Quay full of
Ju st received another large stock of
Interesting Paragraphs.
fencing. All orders promptly.fllled. By strict
CH ILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
it in the duty of public journals, possess tricks and republican corruption, re
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
presents
his
party
perfectly;
and
where
a
fair share of the patronage of the public.
The
population
of
Europe
has
increas
ing sufficient courage, and influenced
may-2l-3m.
could we find a better representative of ed in a century from 145,000,000 to
by proper motives, to sound a trumpet Democracy than Hensel ? There is a 350,000,000. Englishmen have multi
Fine Mixtures and Plaids for
blast to awaken the populace, fathers fair chance of beating the Republicans plied fivefold, the Russians fourfold, in Corkscrews,
A nother V ictory W o n !
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
GRIST A N D
and mothers particularly, and convince in Pennsylvania this year, and Hensel, and the Germans less than threefold,
SLUG SHOT, a sure remedy for the extermina
tion of the current worm-, cabbage fly and worn*,
them of the existence of the damning young, energetic, high principled, and while Frenchmen and Spaniards have
rose and potato bug and other insects that infest
full of genius, is well fitted to bear the added only about 50 per cent.
vice which enslaves girls, destroys banner
a very fine stock of Straw Hats for menbo\’sand the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger
and lead the host to victory.
ous
to human life. Price 30 cents for a 5 pound
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
ffti'la,
virtue, wrecks lives, and tends to rot
package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever
Cbolera is said to have been carried
Hensel
can’t
do
it
no
how.
used. Wholesale and retail.
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—
would announce to my friends and the public,
ten society to the very core.
to every country on the globe except
th a t! am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
—el*—■
the
islands
of
the
South
Pacific,
Marble
Work, at reasonable prices.
Vegetable Plants !
Therefore, we believe the Gazette From Texas Siftings.
FLOUR,
Australia, the Cape of Good Hope, the Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
100.
1000
is doing an heroic service to the common
Labor Statistics.
islands of the North Atlantic, and the the lowest.
BRAN,
CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
40 2.50
people of London, and we hope it will
A building was in process of erection western cost of South America, all sep
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' CORSETS.
.CELERY,
2 “
40 2.50
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
adhere unflinchingly to the good work opposite a public building in Washing arated from India by a wide expanse of
“
White Plume and Pink, $1.00
CORN,
the finest, aud latest designs.
EGG,
transplanted, per doz. 24c
it has begun until the beastly votaries ton city. One of the clerks, who had ocean, and having no commercial inter G E N T ’S F I N E H E C K W E A R ! '
PEPPER,
“
“ “ 18c
OATS,
SWEET POTATO, very fine,
30
of sensual iniquity will be compelled by been looking out of the window for course with that country.
50
L I N E N COLLARS and CUFFS ! TOMATO, transplanted,perdoz.iSc
some time, said to another clerk who
75
law to keep their vile hands from in was reading a newspaper :
For larger quantities send for prices.
The official report of the extent and
Linseed M eal,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER 8EEDS, of
nocent girlhood. Parliament had re
“I have been watching that workman spread of the present cholera epidemic
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
all
leading
varieties
constantly
on
hand
and
Corn Chop,
ble Work, for tbe bases of
peatedly refused to pass enactments over there, and he has not done a lick in Spain places the whole number of
sold at Philadelphia rates.
I wonder cases at thirty thousand and the deaths
G r e e n h o u s e a n d B e d d in g P la n ts
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
prohibiting the villainous traffic, and of work in all that time.
M ixed Chop,
at thirteen thousand, or forty three
what he gets paid for?"
The above in large lots yet, but certain kinds
it was highly necessary that the people
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
going out very rapidly. . We want to clear
&c.f &c. Grists ground promptly.
By strict
Just about the same time the work- per cent, of the whole number attacked
our house, preparatory to the erection of
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
should be fully informed and aroused as mad remarked to a fellow workman :
by the disease. This is an extremely
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
more houses. All sold very low.
merit a liberal share of the public's patronage.
to the magnitude of the existing curse.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
“Just look at that Government clerk high death rate and shows either that
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
TIS, red white and blue at
To publish the doings of crime here over there. He hasn’t done anything the disease is of a highly virulent type
turned out at the E ntekpkise Works. Cal) and
75c. or 8 for $2.00—
except look out of the window for the or the treatment very inefficient. There
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
HONEYSUCKLES,
and there just to gratify the appetite last half hour. No wonder the country is little doubt that the sanitary condi
in their variety.'
apr.9-tf.
therefore
I can sell accordingly. My motto;
Successor to S. T. Wagner
25c. best-kinds.
“Low price* and fa ir dealing*,fi
of the reader, tends to evil ; while the is going to the dogs.”
IN ROSES
tion of many of the towns where the S h a w ls, M uslins,
we are dealing
R E S J‘EGTFUL1. T,
disease has raged is very bad, and it is
fO E L C. FREED,
dissemination of facts for the purpose
Llneiia, Tickings.
very heavy and have
all
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best
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for
pot
of securing necessary legal enactments,
Somebody has said, what everybody probable that the medical attendance
Gingham«, Flannels,
aud out door planting, at
many places very inefficient. It is
concerning a deeply rooted iniquity has observed, that those persons who in
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for
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ciety, is necessary, just and righteous. course, that of earnest work and un any circumstances carries off nearly
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
The most
wearied application. Node are truly half the persons attacked.
elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
Standard
in their variety; always the best. Window purchasing
any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
A r e v i e w of the condition of the happy but those that are busy ; for the philosophical and stout-hearted Ameri
shades in the new shades and style.
B A N K E R S ,
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CULTIVATOR,
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galvanized.
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that
a
disease
of
so
dead
Another new stock of
manufacturing enterprises in the South only real happiness lies in useful work ly a type will give this country a wide
IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL SOAP, for clean One of the very best in u se ; Perry’s spring tooth
of some kind, either of the hand or the
Norristown, Pa.
ing trees. W’hite clover and Lawn Grass seed
ern States, recently published by a head, so long as overexertion of either berth.
harrows, hay forks, small cultivators, and any
and other articles to be found here.
1 thing
in
the
line
of
implements
that
farmers
All orders by mail and those left with the ColBaltimore commercial paper, shows is avoided. I t should be the aim of
J —
Also agent for the BAKER WASHING
A French statistician calculates that
legevllle bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier need.
that the total amount of the capital every one to be employed. If all men two thousand five hundred and forty
will receive prompt attention and be delivered MACHINE, the best now in the market.
Glassware,
Queensware,
Hardware,
may-21-2m
Calcine on their routes free of charge.
stock of such companies organized dur and women were kept at some useful kings and emperors have reigned over
Interest Paid on Deposits.
Plaster, Cement,
Respectfully
yours,
ing the first six months of the year, in employment, there would be less sor sixty-four empires and nations. Three
J ] M. BROWNBACK,
M ONEY T O LOAN,
row and wickedness in the world.
HORACE RIMBY,
hundred, he records, were dethroned,
cluding the enlargement of old plants
---*--- —^ ~ mi-'---- —
Seedsm an and Florist,
and sixty-four, finding the misery of a
and
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
and the replacing of mills burned, is
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
A man in Manitoba found cool and throne unbearable, resigned the posi
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
B
O
U
G
H
T
A
N D SO LD .
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
$36,534,000.. From this statement it easy sleep in a hammock swung from tion. Twenty-four, tired of life as well
Jun.25-lyr.
S.
L.
PUGH.
M RS.
is to be inferred that the manufacturing the limb of a tree thirty feet from the as power, committed suicide. Twelve
OR SALE.
D A STU R E.
enterprises of the Southern States are ground ; and one night a wind storm became insane. A hundred were slain ™
F
*r
TRAPPE, PA.,
blew him out, breaking all his legs and in battle, one hundred and twenty-three
in a very healthful condition.
arms.
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy.
Attends to laying out the dead Jshroud-making
For good pasture for Cattle, apply to
were made prisoners through the forApply to
E. PAIST.
TRAPPE, PA .
From Texas Siftings.
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ROCK BOTTOM BRICES

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

ESZA JV C IZtsTE A-ZUTID S E E
7 .7 . FOR YOURSELF! .7 .7

T H E Y M U S T B E SO I.I).

= H O M E SPU N CHECKS ! "

FA R M ER S!

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

t

BONE PHOSPHATE !

QO L L E G E Y IL L E [ RUG ¡¡TORE !

t

A N TI-G A P M IX TU R E !

SAMUEL CASSEL,

Joseph W. Cnibert, Druggist.
— L A R G EST STOCK OF—

GRAIN,

- L -r S P R I N G - A N D

FLOUR,

SUMMER CLOTHING.

FEED,

Here We Are Ag'ain !

Cloths & Cassimeres

“ ST R A W H ATS—

SHOES !

COAL,

K IE ïIR lÆ ^IJSr W E T Z E L .

COLLEGE V I L L E

MERCHAIT MILLS !

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

SHOES !

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

GALVANISED RAILINGS,

W H ITE GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

DRESS ‘ HOODS -:-

EDWARD PAIST,

D. Theo. Duckwalter.

GROCERIES!

STANDARDMOVER&REAPER, J. M. A lbertson & Sons.,

z -! WALL PAPER

P A I N T S

STOCKS

BONDS

Heaver &

Jly.2-4t.

L. H. INGRAM, Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville Mills.

—U D | Bose, of N orristow nsold of whom all bbtoneieceiyed certificates.
his Arabianfhofse to Frank Siddall, of After" ‘tne examination the ¿Board" of
Directors elected the following teachers:
Philadelphia, for $500.
A t Schwenksville, Principal of the
T hursday,' J u ly 23, 1085.
—Gristock & Yanderslice, our pro Grammar [ School, Samuel Grob|; .Sec
gressive coal, lumber, and feed mer
TERMS:—$1.35 PER T E A K , IN A D V A N C E . chants, lately purchased a new coal ondary, J . K. Freed, and. Primary,
Miss Jennie Gordon. Grater’s Ford,
apd deed wagoiuof ap improved pattern. Principal, Miss Andora Tyson ; Pri
This paper hits a larger circulation
' —A new ffenCe now adorns the- front mary, Miss Alice Hoffman. Rahn’s
in this sedimi o f the county than any
of Mrs. J. Zimmerman’s property, this Station, Principal, John E h l; Primary,
Miss Mamie Selilichter. ¿The schools
other paper published. 1A8 an adver place.
will open on September 7th.
tising medium me “ mdepeiiae nr 'ra/nfcs
—Congressman
Evans
has
made
ar
among the most desirable papers, having
rangements for a competitive examin
Drowried.
,
a large and steadily increasing circula ation to be- held at Norristown on
LeWis Outst, an unmarried Italian,
Lion in various localities throughout the Wednesday¡»Aiigust 12th,-for the ap
about twenty-eight years of age, was
pointment of a cadet to West Point.
county.
drowned on Saturday evening while
Tt is thè aim o f the editor and pub
—Wilmer Kramer, of East Perkio bathing with a number of his country-;
lisher to make the “Independent’’' one o f men, had a finger caught in the cog niert in the Schuylkill river near Cat
the best local and general newspapers wheels-Of a mowing machine a-fow days fish dam, three miles above Norris
agot and badly lacerated,¿necessitating town. Neither he nor any of his com
in the county’, or anywhere else, and to amputation.
panions could swim. Outst got into
this end we invite correspondence from
deep water and help could not reach
—David
A.
Bartman,
who'
disap
every section,
peared from his honie at FagleysVille, him.
this county, in 1877, and was given up
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
for dead, is now found to be in the reg H e W a s th e B oy’s S. S., T eacher.
We publish the following scnedul ^gratuitously ular army, and quartered at Washing
The other day a representative of
for the convenience of our readers.
ton, D. Cmumbia.
the rising generation, and a typical
Passenger trains leave Collcgevill Station as
follows :
\
—Judge Boyer; of this-ycounty, has American boy, rode a male to a black
F O B P H I I .A D B I . P n i A A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
ordered that the names, of all jurors smith shop. He wasnot positive,when
he started out, as to’the -exhet focation
Milk......... .................................................6.47
a.m.
Accommodation...................
,*.07
a.m. who fail to respond or are excused of the place.
As he was nearing a
M a r k e t.............................................. .1.25
p.m. from duty to any term of courtshall
smithy he inquired : “ Is this Mr.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ..............................
4.34p .be
m . put back into the wheel.
-------- ’s blacksmith shop?” “ No,” re
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
plied the man,“you must go further on.”
Mail....... ................................
7.17a.m.
A c c o m o d a tio n ..... .................■...........0.11 a. m.
Jobn Graff, lay preacher1, of Phila The boy’ gazed a moment at the gentle
M arket....... ., ................................. .3.13 p. m. delphia, occupied the pulpit in Trinity man’s countenance and then remarked :
Accommodation................................
6.46 p.m.
Christian Church, this place, last Sun “ You can’t fool me ; you are my’ Sun
9 Ù N D A T S .—‘S O U T H .
The moral of
Milk................ :. ” :
. .6.56 a. m. day morning. The congregation was day School teacher.”
Accomodation....................-............. .. .6.49 p. m. large, considering the sweltering heat this -story is :
I t may be well to be
NORTH.
of the day, apd the discourse was in ware of mules, but it is not well to
Accommodation.................................. 10.8 a. m. teresting and profitable.
trifle with a hoy wbo'claims-you as his
Milk......... .............................. .............. ..5.41 p. m.
Sunday School instructor.
William S. Yeager, a prominent far
All communications, business or mer of Limerick township, aged about
Curious F reak of Lightning.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 55 years,' died on' Wednesday morn
Frank Knowles and. three other
mailsy to receive^Animediate, attention, ing last week shortly after four o’clock, young men were standing under an
must te directed To (idllegeville, P. 0., of apoplexy, with which he was stfipken open shed, in the northern section of
on Tuesday. Deceased was a widower Trenton, New Jersey, Monday after
hereafter. yA
and. leaves three children.
noon. Presently the lightning flashed
in the faces of the youths so as to al
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
The Philadelphia mortality .report most blind them. Knowles was knocked
for last week 'shows that the 'babies down, and when his companions v^ent
F rom Abroad.
have been the worst sufferers from the to raise him they found that the light
—How cool it i s !—at the north pole. intense beat. Of the §30 deaths re ning had‘ripped open his clothing from
ported 132 were’from cholera infantum the shoulder down to the soles of Jiis
—TJie hot wave makes everything —an unusually large death rate from choes. There remained only one small
hot—except our neighbor’s cornet,
tlrt-i cause.
piece of sole. He was severely burned
on one thigh and both feet. He is in a
—Up at LiinerLck•_§cpiare a young
The Fruitvijle Union Sunday School fair way of recovery. Lightning also
lady eiitertains her lover a t tin# front will hold a pichic on Saturday' August struck Ex-Sheriff Croser’s barn, in
gate, by the hour. Perhaps she has 15, in Isaac Moyer’s grove at Fruit Ewing township^ burning it down and
adopted inis plan to induce nun to ask ville.
The Friendship Union Sunday killing a horse and a cow.
the old question before cold weather
School
will also participate. The music
» 'ifTSijr vwa Tita »' -. o ■ \
sets in.
will be furnished by the Limerick Square
Dog D ays.
—One by one the panels from the Cornet Band.
Last
Sunday
marked the commence
shutters of the old depot pass ay w a y ment
of
that
period
of the year known
pass away.
* The, receipts of the passenger depart as the “dog days.” At this time the
—J. W. S. Gross, has put up ,two ment of the Reading railroad for June dog star Sirius exerts its influence on
neatly painted signs, the one at his ho this 3renr exceed those of th e-, same this planet, and its great heat far
month last 3'ear nearly $50,000. This exceeds that of the sun. Its nearness
tel, and the other at the railroad.
does not include4 the business of the to the orb of day, at this period of the
—The individual who declares that Atlantic City line, which shows an in year, which usually lasts six weeks, is
everything that is, is for the best, has crease of 35 per cent.
supposed to add very? much to the
quit work and gone to clubbing midgets.
intense heat of the sun. So the story
Mrs. Jacob Johnson, of Skippack- goes. We know little about the sun,
—Joseph Buck waiter, aged 96, for vijle, who fell down a flight" of stairs aside from its influences, and less abont
merly of Trappe, blit now of Phila on the 28th of June, died last Friday Sirius, but we have often noticed that
delphia, was in town, Sunday, the guest night from the effects of her injuries. the most sweltering and depressing
of Mr. Gideon Feiterolf,
Joseph is For a week before her death she was weather in this latitude prevails during
one of the old-timels and' ‘the iliain“ unable to move or speak, and during a part of July .and August. It is highly
spring of his life must have been well the greater part of that time was un necessary, during these days, to be
raade,teirtpered, and wourid up. He can conscious. The deceased was seventy- careful in our diet and manner of liv
walk abqut with the aid of a cane and is two years old.
The funeral was held ing, if we would escape sickness.
as sprightly as many a man of seventy: Monday.
He expects to roftnd off a pentury of
H ot W eath er.
years.
The biggest egg in North Wales is
Scorching weather 1 Every body,;—
—Another whopper going the rounds: now on exhibition at Swartley Bros.,
A thousand bass were seen on the banks feed Store. It is the product of a men, women and children, the contraof the Perkiomen, near Areola, the black Spanish hen, and measures 9£ in. riest men, the most easily persuaded
other day. The man who saw them says lengthwise, 7^ in circumference, and men, wise men, enthusiasts, saints and
they jumped into the water before he weighs 5 | ounces. It is larger than a sinners, temperance advocates, glut
could get close enough to secure a goose egg—as large, indeed, as the egg tons, beer-gnzzlers, hard-working men,
lazy men, idlers, bummers, and every
mess. All of which We submit to our of an ostrich.—North Wales Record.
other specimen of humanity now exist
fishermen.
ing in this latitude-—will,.say that last
The School Directors of East Per Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
—Henry Wismer, who lives in the
upper ward of Trappe, is making kiomen elected the following teachers Monday and Tuesday, were scorching,
active preparations to erect a-iiew house. after the examination on Monday, red-hot days. The heat was well nigh
The old dwelling has been torn down. last week : Skippack Primary, Mattie unbearable; the mercury did all its
Mr. W-ismer has made a number of im Huber; Ziegler’s, Ed ward S.Fretz; Mark- hugging at from 97 to 106 degree. At
provements on his farm siice purchas leys, Jos. K. Freed; Scholl’s, John Wag- this writing the heat continues ; the
ner;Meeting House,Abrm. Mensch; Cas- folks about town, sweating like iron
ing it a few yea-rs ago.
sel’s, Clarce' Hampton;' and Creamery, puddlers, seek the shady side of the
—J. K. Beaver, of Trappe, expects Prof. H. D. Kulp. S. H. Orr will prob street when out-of-doors. Every iceto build, this season, a house on the lot ably take the grammar department of coolerjn the place, save one, is being
of land he purchased some time ago,in the Skippack-school.
frequently tapped. The farmer wliogoes
the upper end of Trappe.
out
to toil during this torrid weather
•
By 1art act of June' 1'3, l84o,:tbe puts grape vine leaves in his hat, ice in
—Win. K. Anders, of near Fairview Supervisors of the several townships of his boots, and has a great fan hooked
village, recently lost a valuable horse. the Commonwealth are required to to his belt. The small boy, with his
The animal got fast in the stall and by maintain sign boards at the crossings shoes behind him and bis pantaloons at
means of the strap, with which he was of country roads, w ith’’ name ofHhe par with his knees gives the flat stones
tied, was choked .to death.
It was a village, town or city to which they and gravel on our beautiful sidewalks
peculiar occurrence.
lead, legibly ' printed thereon, under a plenty of circumference. Those who
nothing else to do are fighting the
—The Lower Providence Presbyter penalty of ten dollars for each neglect. have
heat
like
the heroes we have all read
In
a
recent
case
in
Lancaster
county
it
ian S.'S., will go to Lansdale Park on
appeared that this had not been done, of. The laziest man in town has trouble
Thursday, August 13.
and ¿the Judge gave the Supervisors to keep the sweat from deluging his
eyes. He doesn’t understand just why
—Major B. F. Bean, of Pawling,has a some pertinent instructions.
he must sweat, And sweats while he is
traction engine, and when his wagons
thinking about the weather. lie is
are done he says h e ’ll bring a ten ton
The girl, Emma Smith, who myste
load of coal to town with it, and pull it riously disappeared from her home in getting the best washing he has had in
up the main street hill.
We are all Green Lane, and who was thought to five years. Around this office coats
waiting to see it done.—■Phcenixville be drowned," and who returned last and vests are at a discount, and the
typo who wears red suspenders has
Messenger.
Friday, refusing to tell of her where dyed' his shirt blood red. The com
—A few days ago satisfaction was en- abouts, is still reticent as to the matter. positor who is afflicted with a good
tered :.at Norristown on the-largest A letter to District Attorney*1 John W. deal of heatjn his feet wears a pair of
mortgage ever satisfied in Montgomery Bickel, states that she says „she was old, unlatehed shoes. Out under the
county. If was lor $2,500,000, against drugged, and left in the woods. She willow, the beautiful willow^.'the editor
the North Pennsylvania Railroad heard the cannon firing but thought is compelled to run his pen on the
they were pistol shots. People are through fast line to keep the ink from
Company.
dubious ab o u t' the matter, and the af drying on the steel. In addition to this
—Nosco, the New York correspon fair is rendered all the more mysterious lie is induced to annihilate about a
dent of the-Perkasie Central News,and b3Tthe girl’s own story.
thousand midgets an hour. Between
Editor Stauffer of the Quakertown
the two contingencies he doesn’t find
Patriot, are discussing Beecher. Upon
much time to think about the philoso
E xtensive Fire.
reading the opinions of the distinguish
phy of sound, or why the biggest sin
ed writers, we are compelled to con-’
ners in a community think the least
STONE
BARN
AND
JGRIST-MILL
DESTROYED.
elude that the new York scribe is a
About 9 o’clock last Saturday morn about ;sheol.
gentleman of no mean literary attaiu-.
ing
the large stone barn on the farm of
meats, and that the editor of the Pa
W ill Steal Chickens No More.
triot is one of a numerous tribe of preju George Çhristman, Sr., at Coventry ville
diced bigots, who can see no good in Chester county; with its contents,»«was
Between three and four o’clock Mon
the world outside of their own peculiar destroyed b3’ fire. The barn was filled day morning a chicken thief was shot
with this year’s crops. The intense anil killed on the farm of John R.
creed.
heat from the.burning barn set fire to
—Rev. S. M. K. Hubef is about im a large four story grist mill’, also the Stackhouse, near Tullytown, a village
proving his property at Skippack by property of Mr. Christman, and in a three miles above Bristol, Bucks
building an addition to his barn and short time was enveloped in flames and county. About the time' mentioned
one of the women of the house noticed
bay windows to his house.
destroyed.
The loss upon the two a light near the hennery. She immedi
buildings thus destroyed is èstimated at ately gave an alarm and Mr. Stack— Horace Landis, of Schwenksville, from $8,000 to $10,000.
house and his three sons, arming them
has been elected principal of the public
selves with pistols, started out to ap
schools of Lansdale, this county.
They’ saw a man
, County Superintendent R. F. Hoft- prehend the'thief.
—James CusseT, of Rahn’s Station, ecker held the teachers’ examination carrying a hasket disappear around a
They
has been awarded the collection of the for West Perkiomen in D. H. Bean’s corner of the chicken house.
school tax of West Perkiomen for Hail at Schwenksville, on Tuesday’. quickened their steps and reached the
There were seven persons in the class, spot in time to see the intruder turn
1885. His bid was $30.

Providence independent,

another corner. They called to him to YOTICE TO FARMERS.
stop,hiit heheeded noi their request, Pis
The undersigned will run a new one-horse
tol shots were fired after him,as lie was
thresher and cleaner this season. Persons de
crossing a bridge.’He fell iu a heap and siring
his services will please call on the. same or
groaned. The farmer and his sons were address, > FRANK K. RAHN, Trappe?, Pa. 2t
upon him in an instant, but the man did
not move. Death had been al most instan
AT 10 O’CLOCK j^.M.
taneous. In thè pockets of the cloth
PUBLIC SA L E
ing papers and letters were found show
ing that the man’s name Was Jacob
Brembaek, living in Philadelphia. $30
in money were also found on his per Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
son. ', The basket thé man had carried JULY 27, 188$, at, Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
ONE CAR
was found near the bridge, and con
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
tained half dozen Chickens and a pair
from York county. Good judgm ent was
of scales.
exercised in the selection of this stock; and it

F R E SH COW S !

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS,
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

Will be to ,.the interest of purchasers to. attend
sale. Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, a. m.
P. C. Convention.
Conditions by
>0 H. H. ALLEBACH.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
The Prohibition County Convention J. G. Fetterplf.auet.
was held at Pottstown, Tuesday, last
P U R IIO S A L E OF
week. The attendance was unusually
large, there being, over fifty delegates
FR E SH COW S 1
present. Twenty-three delegates were
elected,with a like number of alternates,
Will Be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY,
to the Slate Prohibition Convention JULY 25,1885, at Dorworth’s Hotel Trappe, 20
Head of Fresh Gows. Aippiig thc k>t are
which convenes at Harrisburg, August
two extra Ajcie'rriey'Cöws:. ’Thesfe cows
25, Seth Lukens, of Gwynedd; was
, will be sure to suit purchasers. Sale at
nominated for Jury Commisioner, and 1 o’clock. Conditions by
W, Ci TORESMAN.
L. B> Byar and Amos Ely were nomi
nated for Directors of the Poor. Reso
lutions were adopted, after thorough jp U B L IG SALE OF
discussion, deploring the evils of the
liquor traffic, acknowledging the effi
C O W S and HO RSES.
cient services in the past of their lady
friends, reaffirming their faith in a Will 'bif: sold ’ àt Publié Sale ifii ' SATURDAY,
at Reiff Hotel, Ra]m Station,
prohibition party as a political neces JULY 25, .1885.
20 COWS ! 10 HORSES !
s i t y ^ the times, and inviting good
The Cows aré fresh^ They were care
fully selected in .Cumberland county and
men of all parties to unite with them
ju st thé kind that w iirbëst suit the farmer^"
in their labor of love to save our chil are
of this section. Th e Horses are excel-:
dren from drink-tempted by driving it lent workers and drivers and will give,
from o,ur midst. The sum of one hun satisfaction to;purchasers. Sale at 10
dred dollars was contributed to the o’clock. Condition by JAMES WYNKOOP.
L . H . IN ÇrRA M j a u c t ,
* ISA A C JO H N S Q N , C l e r k .
campaign fund.

Dr. A. G. Còlcitìair, of Limerick
Square has made the treatment of dis
eases of the throat a specialty—having
had the benefit of an extensive experi
ence in the treatment of the diseases in
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p.
m., every Saturday.—Ad ver.

IF YOU W A N T A FIR&r-ULASS

= HORSE P O W IiR ,=
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Dbuble-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.

t a r Also at the same time and place will be
offered at Public Sale the Foundry Lot, fronting
the Railroad depot at Rahn Station, 80 feet
front by 123 feet deep, containing 36 perches of
land. Being very convenient to thè R. R. Sta
tion, his is a.very desirable lot to build on
for manufacturing purposes, and will be sold to
ZOQK & HOLMAN,

j

1

'.

»

m

m

p i I E “ EHREN C H IE F.” .

■M i

Real E state Transfers.
My stailiòn “ Éhren C hief’ will stand for ser
vice at my stables at Limerick Square, Mont
M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y P R O P E R T IE S CHANGIM Ggomery cou
county, Pa., from APRIL 5th until
OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on
H A N D S . ’ A .• i
Thursday of each week when he
The following transfers of féal estate have
will stand at the" stables of N. B.
been placed, on record :
Fryer’s Mansion House; Pottsgrove township.
Jonathan Jones to Martha Nix son and Wm., TERMSìt-$15 to insure a living colt. Persons
Njxson, lot of land in- Lower Merlon,* Considera disposing of their mares before foaling will be
held responsible. "
s ' I. T. MILLER.
tion, $2500/'-Morgan Wright to Mary Ann Z. Baldwin,
house and lot? corner of Marshall and Stanbridge
streets, Norristown, $3500,
••
Heirs o f Jôsëph Potts, dec’d,' et. all^to Jacob
F. Kephaft, two lots of land in Pottsgrove $350.
David Roberts to the School District of Wor
cester, tot of land in Worcester, $26.71.
Jacob W. Klein to William C., Fistyçr house
and lot in Frederick, consideration $1405.
Lydia W alt to Jacoby W. Klein, premises; in
Frederick, $1405.
Rev. Win. Swindells to Charles E. Green Jr,, '
two houses and lots on Kohn street, Norris
town, $3600.
Martin W. Staley to Washington C. Bailie,
house and lot o f land in White marsh, $925.
Hannah Emma Blackfan et al. to Catharine
L. Bell, house and lot on green street, Norris
town, consideration, $1700.
Grace Mullin to Francis ’ Shronk, house and
lot of land q,t Moore and W alnut streets, Norrisristown, $500.
George Dickson et al. to John Dr Newbold,
machine shop, foundry;, .etc., and l o t . of ground
on Washington street near Mill, Norristown, $1*
Wm. Moore to Susanna Lukens, house and lot
of land on Marshall street,,Norristown, $2000.
Philip Marklcy to Perkiomen School District
lot of land in Perkiomen. $6.
George Markley to Perkiomen School D istrict,
lot of land in Perkiomen, $78.75;
John II. Moyer to Mahlon H. Moyer, house
and lot of land in Lower Salford, $2000.
Benjamin G. Essick to Sarah Dettra, house
and lot of land in Upper Providence, $1450.
Rev. Wm. Swindells to Rev. David W. Gordon
three houses and lots of iand on Kohn street,
Norristown, $5100.
Abraham H. Moyér to Henry P» Moyer, mes
suage, store stand and tract of one acre and 149
perches of land in Harleysville, $3200.
John J . Dettra to Benjamin B. Essick,. lot of
land in Upper Providence, $1450.
Charles A. W arner to Joseph L. K errigan, lot
of land in Lower Merion, $550.

Our Lives.
Our lives are fabrics fortune weaves
Of varied patterns, to her mind ;
Some lives are woven of finest stuff,
Some of a ruder kind.
But ’mid the coarsest, homliest W'arp,
Some shining golden threads will run j
E ’en-in the most forsaken life
Something of good is spun.
There is no life, howe’er lonely,
But knows some comforter therein ;
No road, however sad and weary,
But has some wayside inn.
Patience ! the humblest of our jives
Has God’s own mission to fulfill ;
And the Great Weaver, ever wise,
Weaves in them good and ill.

M ARRIAG ES.

AT TH E

0 ()T ,L E G E \rIL L E
—Agricultural Store—

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,
A>'I> D O U B L E R O W

CORN

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has
given' perfect satisfaction w herevet sold. Call
and seedt or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. It can
be s'Cen oh any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also alL improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
chinery sold at lowest m arket’prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

1 Créât Reduction !
= IN PRICES:
The undersigned, intending to retire from
businessy offers his ENTIRE STOCK of

-:-Store Goods-:—AT—

Cost Prices !

—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—

W IN D P U M P
W E C A N S E L L YOU T H E

P E R K I N S’
Which is the, only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee i t to stand the storms. All. sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
— — I---- -:o:------------—DO YOU W A N T A—

OEDAE TASK,
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
eedat lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds df P IP IN & forivater, or
steam, and do PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
TIN G , in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.!- ~

Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill s
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a I
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common I
idea has prevailed th at artesian wills are expert-1
sive; b u t I f ’you wilf Inquire into roe m atter you I
will find them far cheaper than the old method,
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a i
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
---- -WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

MILL GLARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <5IC.
(Sireus a call and we wifi sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.

IÆ . O - R O B E R T S ,

:::: AND LESS. ::::

COLLBGEYIIiliE, Montgomery Co., Pa.

A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell,, The
store will be for rent.

II. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, FA .

-,-TRINLEY’S -

V P. SN Y D E R ,"

i

■ABMSS MAHDFACTDBED
(ERATEH’S F O M ), P A ., **

J

a'

4r‘

—AND—

—: NOTIONS !

I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of;; that I will open the
horse goods always on hand. Repairing pfompte
ly attended to. ‘
' J uffe-25-lyft
Trade with a more extensive stock of M IL L I
N E R Y GOODS than heretofore, and have added
a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of

m t t i t n u ,
t

II L L I Î T E R Y

Spring and Summer

V ir

VV'

IUMANUFACTURED AT :::

LIMERICK STATION,
Trinley’s Ravine Bone

PHOSPHATE ! !
A t $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
a low price. It contains all the fertiliz
ing iugredients—Phosphoric Acid,
Ammonia and Potash in the
most available condition for
thC growing crops1. Also

—MANUFACTURED AT— -

IZROJSTIBIR.IIDQ-ZE;,
I desire to Inform my patrons and the public
in general that L « m now prepared, to make
FIRST CLASSlBRIGK for building and paving
purposes. I formeflyvinade bricks in double
moulds? and tile brick would comes, ont rather
rough» * Single moulds are used now/ ana we are
turning out as good a brick as any to he had in
the county, if not the best, none excepted. Par
ties wishing brick will find the prices for iny
stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a call.
I deliver brick on the cars or with horse* and
wagon. Correspondence will receive prompt at
tention.

Pure Raw Bone lYEeal,

JAMES STONEBACK,

—$36 per ton

Pure Raw Bone Phosphate

And Personal Property!

You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : I t stands lower to the floor than any
other make;, has a wrought i^on bar cylinder with steel teeth (■every tooth-that breaks Is replaced
free of charge); has a*wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. I t is patented by u s ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A R F . It can Le taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect screen, in use, owned solely by us. I t is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the m arket.

ARTESIAN WELL

USTATE NOTICE.

REA L ESTA TE

THRESHER A N D SEPARATOR^

— IF TOU W A N T A N —

MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
Farmer’s who want to invest in a (25) T wen ter
five dollar Phosphate should buy

PUBLIC SALE OF

-I F YOU W A N T A GOOD-

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

July 18, at the Lutheran Parsonage^ Trappe,
¿by Rev. O. P. Smith. Mr. Frederick S. Boons
afid Miss Kate.J. Weirman, both pf Schwenks
ville, Mohtgomcfy C6', Pa.,

Estate of Jobn Cassel, late of Perkiomen
township, Montgomery county, dec’ll. Letters
of administration having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present thé same
without delay to
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
Providence Square, Pa.
JOHN G, CASSEL,
Lower Providence, Pa.,
Jy 23-6t.
Administrators.

"W

—$36 per ton ; and the—

FAVOBITE BOM PHOSPHATE!

$32 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and.
be convinced of 2their true merits. The best
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
different sizes', always on hand, at the very low
est prices^ ^

W ilf lie sold a£ VuMic Sale èn SAïUftDÂY,
AUGUST 1, ’85, a$ the residence of G. Z. Van
deralice, Collegeville, the following described
Real Estate and Personal Property, of Jacob
R arpst, late of Upper Providence, deceased. A T7RANK WUNSCHEL,
certain messuage and tract of land in College
ville, 100 feet front and 200 feet deep. This 1s a
very desirable building lot. Personal Property :
C A R P E T W EAVER !
One falling-top carriage, good as new, sleigh,
two setts of harness, head-halter, lap cover. Sale Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
formerly Occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready
I M . ™ mS
a n ; \ Administrators.
made carpel for sale.
may.l4-2ni

* LACES
. FLOSSES
ARASENE,
&c., &c., always on hand. Orders for Mourning
Goo'ds promptly filled, STAM PING In all its
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
to order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
early welcome.

FLORA B. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

jpE R K IO M E N BRIDGE HOTEL !

IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.

F OR SALE

H. M. A L D E R F E R , Prop’r.

F OR SALE

This old established public house and summer
resort has changed owners, and the new proprie
tor desires to inform the public that he intends
to fully maintain the good reputation of the
same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
and liquors.
6pr-16-3m.

15 Window Frames for frame building. Sash
and glass ; fastenings on sash. $2 per frame,
sash and glass. Apply to
GEO. DETWILER, Grater’s Ford, Pa.

E LMER E. CONWAY.

A lot oí FINE SHOAT8, weighing from 40 to
90 pounds. Apply to
- A. G. GOTWAL8,
apr.30-3ra.
* ‘ T"y‘
Yerkes Station; Pa.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER !

P ]3T |7P Send six cents for postage, and re1 filZliil.ceive free, a costly box -of goods
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed.
right away than anything else in this world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At Switched work, a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
once address T bujj & Co., Augusta, Maine.

A

¡j PECI AL

W. ROYER, M. D-,

J

Practising. Physician*

Agriculture and Science.

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Practising

E V A N SB Ü R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

H. HAMER, M. D.

J.

DRY GOODS !

=1

Till 9 a. in. 12 to 2 p. ra.
After 6 p. m.
t y Special attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear.

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E N

T

I S

T

I 1

86 E. Airy Street, (oppoi
losite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
§5 to $10.

P

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
(lor. M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norristown,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(y i mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.

c. H. DETW ILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G and GRA DING .
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl3 lyr.

T P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! !
... R A B N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima
tes; and prices.

E xtra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes lrom 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
„ black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62e.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to $3. “ K nock’em down” quilting
cotton best in the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladles stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 81c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
80c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

John G. Detwiler.

Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure'sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c, per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can. P ure• honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty: of Sapho
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. . Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

*
*
*
*
*

B oots and S hoes
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
Mens boots, only $2,45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely,
low prices,’ Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Window- glass is complete. An elegant double
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

W m.J. THOMPSON,

BEEF.
V EA L,=
— MUTTON,=

GROCERIES !

JOB PRINTING

F

F L O U R ,

Yerles Grain, Flonr, Feed & Coal Depot.

T T

Collegeville* Pa.

G R A T E R ’S F O R D , PA ,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
-528

EDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER mHANGBR*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting* graining* and
paper-hanging* satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

JO H N M ILLER,

TAILOR.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

g A ^ U E3L P . S H A N T Z .

Heetaer’i Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !

F U R N IT U R E

li. H. ELLIS
Carpenter and Builder

JOHN 6. DETWILEB Proprietor.

F e n to n B ro s.,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f fic e Houits

Tbe Same Han

ANOTHEE PLACE!

-A T-

Physician*

Harness Emporium,

BARGAINS

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

I.

were newly seeded the spring before. I
i f y o u Wa n t t h e b e s t a n d c h e a p e s t
think it would be better to let the. field
MACHINES GO TO
lie another year and give chance for a
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
heavier sod. But they do well pursu
BAD POLICY.
H E U B N E R & SON'S,
ing this coarse. Their land however,
When prices of dairy products are is a heavier soil than where Î live.
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna
—AT—
low, as they are this season, it is not
[Successor to Jos.H . Gotwals]
I see that Mr. W. J. Fowler says
The
Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
unusual to hear dairymen (?) remark, “that it is worth while for western far
—“There is no use of taking special mers to consider whether or not their
pains to make the finest goods. I t is a gradually diminishing wheat yield and
losing business anyway.” When prices this year’s general failure do not indi
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
cate poverty of soil as mnch or more
are high, as they were during a number than anything else.”
and the public in general, that he is now loeated at
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
of years past, the sentiment of these
The best field on my farm is where
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
same persons was, “ there is no use last summer, in July, a heavy growth
applied to horse powers,
taking special pains with the product. of peas and oats was ploughed under,
H e e c n p e ’s L it t l e G ia n t T h b esh in g and
I t will bring a good price anyway.” so rank that we could hardly get it un The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
C lea n in g M a c h in e ,
der at all. Tbe year before potatoes ing to the public that he Is prepared to fill all
he Is better prepared than ever to offer
Such sentiment cant be harmonized were planted on this field, while an ad orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason- Where
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
great bargains In NEW and SECOND-HAND
MATERIAL and WORK
with good business principles.
I t is joining field now in wheat was pastured MANSHIP. <A?°,0D
full stock of
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
one of the greatest curses of the dairy and last year was manured and planted B L A N K E T S,
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
TOP-COVERS,
industry of the county. I t is the lever with beans and potatoes. I have as a
order.
role, heretofore, grown very good crops
IM PRO VED .COLLARS,
that forces under consumption, shakes of
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
wheat, after potatoes, bnt in this W H IPS, die., <fcc.
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange lowest prices.
the confidence of dealers, disgusts con instance the wheat averages much bet
All kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply of all for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
sumers and most eventually result dis ter in the field first mentioned than on kinds of goods pertaining to the business. am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories,
Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
Repairing done in the best manner, Satisfac- continued patronage.
astrously to the business.
I t is the the latter. The former field was sown tlon guaranteed to all.
HEEBNER & SONS*
power that will knock the bottom from with Hybrid Mediterranean, the latter
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
with Clawson ; but T do not know that
LA NSD ALE, PA,
Geo.
D.
Detwiler.
under any market, and, if indulged the superiority of the former is to be cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil.
Also
cigars
and
Tobacco.
long enough, bring ruin to the dairy credited to this, for I have seen some
industry of any country.
The better fields of fine Clawson. Neither of my
the quality of goods the greater will fields mentioned are very good, bnt the
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
be the consumption and .consequently one which I think the richest is the
ITCHER, AND IDEALER IN THE BEST—
—BUTCHER,
best, and either are better than another
better prices will follow.
One pound field after oats.
D ealers in
of poor cheese will last a family longer
Several years ago I planted a field
than three pounds of good, and will (as light soil as any on the farm) with
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
create a disgust for the article sufficient corn. The following year I sowed a
to keep it out of the household for part of the field with oats and, having
LU M B E R ,
heard that green corn was a valuable
several weeks, long enough to have re fertilizer, sowed corn on the poorer
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
sulted in the consumption of a dozen part and just before seeding time
dounds more of a good and palatable ploughed under a very heavy growth.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
I prepared this as well as I could and
article.
sowed the entire field with wheat. The
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on TuesIt is the same with butter.
One wheat was much the best on the oat
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T
pound of rancid, frowy butter will re stubble. I supposed, however, that this
wcejt. Thankful to the public for past favors he
RAILS.
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
main on the table longer than five was attributable to the fact that the
paid for calves.
L e h i g h and S c h u y lk ill
pounds of the finest creamery make. mass of green stuff that was ploughed
under had tbe effect to make the ground
WM.
J.
THOMPSON,
People will eat as little as possible of too loose, whereas a seed bed should
poor butter, but they will use a first- be very compact, and is not this the
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
class article without stint. When prices reason why in the instances mentioned
are low, these rules hold good with by Mr. Root the crops did not grow as
COLLEGEVILLE
double force.
Hence the greater the well in those parts of the field where a
mass of green clover had just been i
„ ru— ; si 'w ~ - g-~ fcf **
necessity for making a really choice ploughed under ?’.«>:
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
O
R
K
S
article when prices are down.
I t is
The field that was sown with peas
the surest way to get them up again. and oats last year was manured early
- - COAL.
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- COAL.
And when they are up it is the surest the year before and quite a growth of
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
way of keeping them*there. With the grass with the manure was ploughed
under and the potatoes planted. “rhe
present low prices it is not impossible crop was a very good one.
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
but it would pay better in the end to
In two instances that I remember my
make a bonfire of a tub of poor butter neighbors ploughed under clover (a
Now on hand. Be6t material, best work
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L . '
manship, lowest prices.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
than to let it go into the hands of con heavy growth) just before sowing wheat.
In the one I think the clover was mown
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
AND CAKE MEAL.
sumers at any price.
Let the people and
a heavy second growth grew up.
Collegeville, Pa.
have to eat only that which is the very In both instances the ground was got
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others, Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
best. They will willingly pay more for in good tilth and the crops of wheat
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
JO SEPH STO N E,
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
it, joyfully eat more of it, thus increas were very fine.
fencing.
I
have
a
field
that
was
mowed
last
ing consumption and helping to estab
CARPET WEAVER,
year. There is now quite a heavy
lish better prices. Don’t sacrifice qual growth of grass on it, mostly timothy.
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
----- : CALL A T T H E :-— ity because prices are down.
The intention is to mow it as soon as
(Formerly Beard House.)
A proof of the principle here advo fit ; then plough the ground before EXECUTED
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
cated may be seen in the demand for harvest, and hope by cultivating well
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
and using phosphate to get a fair crop
sole at reasonable prices.
Where yon will And a large supply of
cheese made at the factories controlled of wheat. Do this because, as it seem
in this country by Mr. L. C. Magaw. ed to be a good chance for grass and
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
While the various cheese markets of the soil is as clayey as any on the farm,
thought
phosphate
would
help
and
we
the country arc overstocked with a
Corn, Oats, Wheat
could pursue this kind of a medium
common quality of cheese, he is unable course with a fair chance of success._
to supply the demand for his product G eo . E w er in Rural Home.
and Screanings.
at good prices. The leading cities of
Corn Meal* Bran* Middlings*
this country, where the best prices are ^O T IC E TO TAXPAYERS.
-IN THEobtained, take all he can produce, and
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
Linseed Meal* Sugar-corn Feed*
it is consumed by people who want the March
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there
Improved Facilities.
best and are willing to pay for it. His to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will
HOMINY F E E D M EAL,
*
meet the taxpayers of said county, at the follow
cheese goes east, west, north and south, ing
named times and places, for the purpose of
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
M ALT SPROUTS, &c.
and wherever one gets into a new lo receiving the State and County Taxes, for the
year 1885, assessed in their respective districts,
Always on hand a full Stock of
cality it creates a «demand for a few viz :
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the latest
Township of New Hanover, at tho public house
hundred more of the same kind. Even
CORN,
possible
cost. I am enabled to defy competition
of A. E. Weand, on Thursday, July 16, from 9
OATS,
the overstocked market of Liverpool
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
BRAN,
not be undersold by anyone. £5?“Also a large
Township of Frederick, at the public house
comes begging for-it to supply special
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
of Frank Hendrick, on Friday, July 17, from
MIDDLINGS,
BEST
MANNER
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.
customers at good prices.
If there
RYE BRAN,
of Marlborough, at the public house
were.no poor butter or cheese made ofTownship
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 20, from
10
to
2.
there would be very little complaint
1ST L O W E S T C ASH PRICES.
Borough of Grcenlane, at the public house of
about low prices.—Penn'a Farmer.
D. H. Rudy, on Monday, July 20, from 3 to 8.

¡■t^THE OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK and
FIXTURES
—TO BE—

!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

Yerkes Station Mills.

P M P m Strailit,
aM Fancy Family Flour,

A . C. L A N D E S .

Borough of East Greenville, at the public
bouse of N. B. Kealy, on Tuesday, July 21, from

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

GREEN MANURING CONSIDCarpenter and Builder.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
• ERED.’
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, Julv 22.
RAHN SRATIONj PA.
from 9 to.8.
’
J ’
I t is a matter for serious considera
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
lic house of Jacob P. Dannehower, on Thursday
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
tion how we may best, that is, the most July
28, from 8 to 11. r
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
economically, and yet effectu ally ferti
Thus making the most wondtrful
T G. T. MILLER.
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, on Thursday.
lize our lands. I suppose no one thinks July
23, from 1 to 4.
■
offerings in
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
that there is any danger of our getting
noase
of
V.
S.
Ziegler,
on
Friday,
July
24,
from
CARPENTERand BUILDER*
our lauds too fertile, though under cer
TRAPPE PA.
Township of Perklomen, West, at the public
tain circumstances great fertility may house
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 27,
from
9 to 3.
ana contracts taken. All orders will be attended
cause sowed grain to lodge or other
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
Township of Perkiomen, East, at the public
crops to run too much to stalks or house of Michael S. Croli, on Tuesday, July 28.
from
9 to 3.
J
J ’
vines. I have always thought it de
W. GOTWALS.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
sirable to have as much green matter to Oliver L. Althouse, on Wednesday, Julv 29
9 to 3.
’
plough under as we can have, and, al from
Township of Franconia, at the public house
N. Nice, on Thursday, July 30, from
though it may not be (if ploughed un 9oftoGideon
8.
der
immediately
before
putting
in
the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Carver, on Friday, July 31, from 9 to 3.
crop) beneficial to this crop, yet it James
That will pay everybody to attend.
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
Township of Towamencln, at the public house
apr-16-tf
would increase the average fertility of of A. 8. Bickel, on Saturday, August 1, from
to 3.
V .<■;!
the soil.
I value very highly the 10 Borough
of Hatboro, a t the public house
TAMES B. RAPP.
opinions of Mr. Root on matters of of John B. Jones, on Tuesday, August 4, from
10 to 3.
practical agriculture, and write this not
Township of Moreland, Lower, a t the public
Old Stone Store, Corfter Dekalb
of Eli Eugle, on Wednesday. August 5,
HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
to prove that my opinions are superior house
from
8 to 12.
.
and M ain Streets, N orristow n.
but rather in a spirit of inquiry.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
. —Blanchford’8 Building*—
of John C. Hobensack, on Wednesday,
Stirring and cultivating of sandy house
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
August 5, from 1 to 4.
.
Township
of Abington, at the public house
loam (some of it quite light) will not
A full stock of HARNESS^ lap-covers, blank
of Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 6,
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
it seems ts me, help to make available from 9 to 8.
ness always on hand. N E W H AR N ESS, of the
of Jenkingtown, at the public house
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
plant food already in the soil, for there ofBorough
J . F . Cottman, on Friday, August 7, from
WE WANT 1000 mere BOOK AGENTS
ly done. Heavy horee harness, collars, hames &c.
10
to
3.
is very little there except silex.
A
fo r th e g ran d e st nndj/fctfegf stH int book « n r published
-apr9-tf.
ol Cheltenham, at the public house
heavy sod, filled with roots of clover ofTownship
L. V. Clayton, on Monday August 10, from
QUNDAY PAPERS.
. J^.lv,a.13 entirely now a n d original work j net imblish «Land
and other grasses, is undoubtedly more 8 to 3.
W tlu‘ h)int i*ro<Jiicu.;H of 2 0 o r o u r Qreatesl living authors,
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
including
luiif i+abcth S ,u i r t I*helps Kosc te r r y Cooke. 'Harriet
valuable as manure than the grass that before the 15th day of September, 1885, will be
JPrescott Jòpoffora.
M
J uu 'w r Mar land. M a ry A . Livermore.
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Lotose Chandler Moultom M ary
Th® different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
given
Into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
grows on said sod, hut, as to the cent, will
C lenm er, L u cy Zarcom. a n d 11 riti.tr well know n authors'
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
be added for collection, as per Act of
1 Hese t w e n t y Gistmrfuished w riters here give for th e first
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
»míe, the complete history o f th e Lives a n d D eeds o f 8 0
idea that the grass is injurious when Assembly.
lam uus Am erican women, m ost o f w hom are now Urinr.
every Sunday morning,
HES1RY A. COLE,
whose Uves have Merer before been w ritten, and they tell
ploughed under, I had always thought
h *Y,? ™.n
elr w ay fro m obscurity to fame and
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
HENRY YOST,
£‘0P,f, í ?r ^JJ 1I: í lin S,I Ptorest’ R om antic Story, Spicy Humor.
County
Treasurer’s
Office, i
/•i4*
R*tho®. this grand book is w ith o u t a peer. The
it was rather beneficial instead.
News Agent,________________
Collegeville.
C/<r.siam Advocate says » " T h is splendid book certainly i9 one
Norristown, May 8,1885. (
may28.
**h*crtption-books we have ever
Some whom I know (as I have before
. 1118 splendidly illustrated w ith full-page engravings,
besides many su p erb portraits fr o m special photographs.
J^EWIS WISMER,
stated) let a grass field lie two years rjIH E THOROUGHBRED TROT.
AGENTS W AN TED !
and
the grass rot down to enrich the
TING STALLION
One of the best Loc&I, Family and General
1vA G E N T S !
Practical Slater !
.land. Others, who,live not far from
newspapers published,
dorse it and w ish it L
Godspeed.
ndtpeed. Wri
W e have
have' m
inariy
an y lady
ladr’acenta
airenta
Now is the time to
who
have
sold
over
tiOO
in
tlieir
m
nAotiv»
•«»>.>.!._®
w
.
___ respective townships. W e
subscribe.
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885, I want a few good aconta-in
me,,
draw
and
spread
manure
very
early
Kjnen
o
r
wom
en—in
this
vicinity
at
once. W e give- E x tr a 7>i
the undersigned will be located a t Collegeville,
Will be kept for service the present season on
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
in the winter, or in March, that the
tne premises of his owner, the undersigned; in
the
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
richness may wash into the soil and
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
Upper Providence township, half
—price, $8.00 per square. All orders for slate
way between Phoenixville and Col- Jp R A N K WUNSCHEL,
produce as good a growth of grass as
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
Cure G uaranteed !
_legeville, from May 1st to Septem
The best Slatinglon Slate $5 per square. Chap
bv DR. J . B. MAYER, the may be, and plough quite late to plant ber 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
man slate $6 per square.
successful specialis). E a s e at once. No opera
well-bred, finely built, sound and kind, has ex
CARPET W EAVER !
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under tion or delay fro m butiness. Tested by hundreds with potatoes, and I have been told in cellent style and movement, and in a private
Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
this way gets fine crops. This was trial has trotted a mile in L*:32. For further par- Near
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
m ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.
ticulars
inquire
of
au21-ly.
831 A r c h S t r e e t , Philadelphia done on fields that grew wheat and
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready
apr-16-2m
JOHN H. LONGACRE.

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

--AT THIS O FFICE-

J. H. L A N D E S .

J. H . KROUT,

•••: BIGAB MANUFACTURER
—

BY THE SEA.
T H E STOCKTON,
Atlantic ’ City N. J., Corner Maryland and
Atlantic avenues, one of the finest sea-side re
sorts in the c ountry, is now open for t,h,e recep
tion of guests. 'Lhe facilities for boating, bath
ing, fishing, &<>.., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
KELSEY & LEFLER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.].

T R A P P E , PA____

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

J.

OIL CLOTHS.

PAINTER.

A Reduction Sale
A. A. YEAKLE,

“PROVIDENCE

Tfimted

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

C IG A R S ^ a s
USaS-CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

COLLEGEVILLE

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

INDEPENDENT” B A K E R Y !

B L A C K CLOUD,

GÜHEES

made carpet for sale.

may.l4-2m

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W illaid the Liver toperform its proper rtinoi ions.
Will assist nature to throw off all impurities.
Will save you many aches and sleepless nights.
Will save yon large doctors’ bills.
Will cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint -Head
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising
lrom a torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
evacuation of the bowels without pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects which follow The use of most
• other purges. One trial will convince yriu that
they will do all that is claimed for them.
P R I C E , 25 C E N T S .

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
v& \& )

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

An Unusual Opportunity.
T o L earn T h e

•L IF E IN S U R A N C E Business, and be qualified as successful Agents.
Persons of intelligence and address are invited
to apply (giving reference) to
8. W. M ,
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office,

